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Shower yourself  in  
luxury with the ultimate in

FRAMELESS 
DESIGN







Here at Aqata we are proud to introduce you to  
our latest collection of luxury shower screens and 
enclosures, Design Solutions. This is our most  
versatile range to date, giving you complete  
freedom to create a showering space as individual  
as you are.

Innovatively designed by our exper t team,  
the Design Solutions range is produced right  
here at our dedicated manufacturing site in the 
hear t of the UK. Using only the finest quality 
materials, uninterrupted spans of 10mm toughened 
glass and concealed fixings create a feeling of space, 
contemporary elegance and five-star luxury.

The Design Solutions range joins our impressive 
por tfolio of showering solutions - the Spectra  
and Exclusive Solutions ranges - all designed with 
you in mind and with something to suit every taste. 

I would like to thank you for choosing our new 
Design Solutions brochure, which I hope will 
inspire and help you to select the perfect product  
to create the bathroom of your dreams.

Jayne Barnes,
Managing Director
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From initial concept through 
to manufacture, our product 
design team create superbly 
engineered shower screens & 
enclosures using the latest in  
3D design technology.

We are extremely proud to 
manufacture our shower 
screens & enclosures here in 
the UK at our custom-built 
factory. All of  our products 
are hand built by our skilled 
team of  craftsmen.

Investing in new equipment 
and technology ensures that 
we are able to offer quality 
yet affordable products and 
the very latest in bathroom 
design, with over 30 years  
of  industry expertise.
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It’s in our genes
Enriched by a passion for superb design and product innovation Aqata are a leading UK manufacturer  
of luxury shower screens and enclosures.  Founded in 1986 by engineer and entrepreneur Peter Brown,  
we are a home-grown, family owned company with over 30 years’ experience in the bathroom industr y.

The best possible service
Whilst business has evolved over the years, customer satisfaction has remained our priority and is at the 
hear t of everything we do. We understand the impor tance of providing our customers with the best possible 
suppor t and service, not only during your initial purchase but throughout the lifetime of your product.

Our extended family
Over many years we have successfully built a network of retailers throughout the UK, working closely 
together to develop strong par tnerships providing customers with the ultimate in bathroom design.  
Our exper tise in delivering individually designed bespoke products has also created oppor tunities for us to 
supply into niche markets both domestically and worldwide including; luxury house builders and developers, 
exclusive hotels, leisure complexes and luxury yachts.

Always looking ahead
Continuing to invest in design and development is the key to providing the very best bathroom solutions,  
as we strive to manufacture luxury and affordable products that stand the test of time. 

We have come such a long way since Peter’s dream became a reality over thir ty years ago and we hope  
you enjoy choosing your perfect product from the Design Solutions collection as much as we have  
enjoyed creating it.

From
humble beginnings, 

TO 
GLOBAL 
TRADE
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Design Solutions offers a choice of three 
different wall fixing options which cater to 
different tastes and preferences, all resulting  
in a stunning design.

Our sleek adjustable wall profile (shown above)  
is supplied as standard on all products throughout 
the range. Innovatively designed, our 27mm profile 
provides up to a maximum of 12mm built-in wall 
adjustment (+/- 6mm if set at mid adjustment)  
for real flexibility to ensure a smooth installation 
and a perfect fit.

Our selection of shower screens can also be 
designed and built with a slimline aluminium 

wall channel.

Perfect for achieving the ultimate in contemporary styling for your bathroom, the Design Solutions range 
not only offers highly engineered luxury shower enclosures and screens, but also the oppor tunity to create  
a unique showering solution by injecting your own personality into your bathroom.

This new collection is our most versatile range to date and has been designed with you in mind, giving you  
the ability to create the individual look you desire by being able to specify wall fixing, coloured finish, glass 
type, etched design and handle option. 

Introducing 

DESIGN 
SOLUTIONS

beautifully blended  
design & function 
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Should you desire the ultimate frameless look, 
bracket only fixing is available for fixed panels 
(shown left).

Doors can also be hinged directly off walls, 
exuding luxury to deliver a picture-perfect result.

For an added personal touch, there is a choice of 
clear glass and three glass tints, as well as our 
Clear Plus glass option which offers a cr ystal-
clear finish.

Our selection of etched glass designs also offer 
a level of customisation like no other. All Aqata 
shower screens and enclosures are supplied with
ClearShield ECO-GLASSTM protection as 
standard.

We are delighted to now be able to offer 
alternative coloured finishes to products in 
the Design Solutions collection, including gold, 

polished nickel and brushed nickel (shown left).

To complete the look, choose from a variety of 
handle options and towel rails to complement
your Design Solutions product. 

You can also browse our range of shower trays, 
depending on your design preference.

Aqata’s Made 2 Measure ser vice can transform an awkward space into a shower oasis by incorporating 
angles, rakes and notches into the glass, as well as providing non-standard width and height sized doors and 
panels. More information can be found on page 80.

As well as our customer service and technical suppor t teams being on hand to guide you through your 
project, the Aqata Survey and Installation Service carried out by our qualified engineers ensures that  
your product is measured and installed with 100% accuracy. More information can be found on page 86.
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Planning your dream bathroom should be an inspiring and exciting experience. Follow our simple guide to 
ensure you choose a showering solution that is perfect for you.

As well as receiving suppor t from our network of approved Aqata retailers, our experienced in-house sales 
and technical teams are also on hand to answer any questions you may have about the Design Solutions 
collection.

What is your preferred style?
From wet room panels to full shower enclosures, we can offer the ideal solution  
for creating your sanctuar y at home. 

Choosing your perfect product has never been easier, as the range has something 
for everyone. Browse through our Design Solutions collection to discover which 
style works best for you.

Create the look
We know that everyone is unique, which is reflected in the personal taste and 
preferences when it comes to designing your bathroom space. 

The versatility of the range means you are able to tailor the look and feel of your 
Design Solutions product based on this, opting for an ultra-modern look with  
a completely frameless wall fixing option or a clean and contemporary look using 
our sleek adjustable wall profile .

It is also impor tant to ensure that your desired product is suitable for the area you 
have available, taking into consideration other bathroom furniture as well as wall  
and floor finishes.

CHOOSING 
YOUR 

PERFECT 
PRODUCT

1

2
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As individual as you are
Individual style options such as wall fixing, coloured finishes, glass and  
handle options are available to choose from, meaning you can really make your 
Design Solutions enclosure or screen your own. 

Perhaps a tinted glass screen would work perfectly to complement the flooring in  
your bathroom? Or a sleek towel rail is the perfect finishing touch? Once you’ve 
chosen your desired model from the collection, take a look at the choices available 
from page 62.

There’s more we can offer
Our full range of shower trays perfectly complement the Design Solutions 
collection, available to suit all standard sizes and manufactured to the highest 
standards.

Browse our full range of shower trays from page 88.

Why not leave it to us?
With Aqata’s Made 2 Measure service, the most challenging spaces can be 
transformed. Angled walls, notched panels and sloping ceilings can be catered for  
as well as a variety of other features. For more information, see page 80.

For a worry-free solution, our in-house team of highly skilled installation engineers 
are available to carr y out an initial site survey, including precise area measurement, 
through to the full installation of your Design Solutions product. More information 
can be found on page 86.

Visit one of  our showrooms
For a closer look at Aqata products on display and to take a 
step towards creating your dream bathroom, check out our 
Showroom Locator at aqata.co.uk/showrooms to find your 
nearest Aqata dealer. 

They will be more than happy to discuss your requirements in 
more detail to help you create the ultimate in bathroom design. 

WE FEATURE 
IN OVER

460 
SHOWROOMS 

ACROSS THE UK
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Browse the

COLLECTION
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DS400
DS405

DS400 (shown with slimline wall channel)

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The DS400 and DS405 shower screens bring 
the ultimate in luxury showering and are ideal 
for walk-in wetroom style showering spaces, 
providing a secure water barrier and a sleek 
look.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished 
nickel and brushed nickel.  
See page 69 for more details.
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DS400
Shower Screen

DS405
Corner Option

16

Featured: DS400-1200 RHE with Adjustable Wall Profile , 
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray

Featured: DS405-12x9 RHE with Adjustable Wall Profile , 
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on page 80.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option. 

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays 
must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation. Aqata’s Survey 
& Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing option, but 
recommended for a worry-free solution. 

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look.  
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.  
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT.  See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details. 

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

 A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.
See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

DS400 - SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard on all screens 1000mm 
wide and over.  Optional angled steady bar (SB2) available as an alternative on 
request.

DS405 - SB9 T steady bar (return to wall) supplied as standard.  
See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS400 - £200.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS405 - £300.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



Dimensions
Model A B

DS405-1200x760 664-676 724-736

DS405-1200x800 664-676 764-776

DS405-1200x900 664-676 864-876

DS405-1400x800 864-876 764-776

DS405-1400x900 864-876 864-876

DS405-1600x800 1064-1076 764-776

DS405-1600x900 1064-1076 864-876

  

If choosing the slimline wall channel, add 7mm to the minimum adjustment sizes in columns A & B above for overall finished dimension.  

DS400
Shower Screen 

DS405
Corner Option 

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

400 DS400-400LHE DS400-400RHE £493.54 £592.00

600 DS400-600LHE DS400-600RHE £523.58 £628.00

700 DS400-700LHE DS400-700RHE £545.04 £654.00

800 DS400-800LHE DS400-800RHE £557.92 £670.00

900 DS400-900LHE DS400-900RHE £570.79 £685.00

1000 DS400-1000LHE DS400-1000RHE £592.25 £711.00

1100 DS400-1100LHE DS400-1100RHE £618.00 £742.00

1200 DS400-1200LHE DS400-1200RHE £643.75 £773.00

1400 DS400-1400LHE DS400-1400RHE £708.13 £850.00

1500 DS400-1500LHE DS400-1500RHE £746.75 £896.00

1600 DS400-1600LHE DS400-1600RHE £772.50 £927.00

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1200 x 760 DS405-12x76LHE DS405-12x76RHE £1,094.38 £1,313.00

1200 x 800 DS405-12x8LHE DS405-12x8RHE £1,102.96 £1,324.00

1200 x 900 DS405-12x9LHE DS405-12x9RHE £1,115.83 £1,339.00

1400 x 800 DS405-14x8LHE DS405-14x8RHE £1,128.71 £1,354.00

1400 x 900 DS405-14x9LHE DS405-14x9RHE £1,141.58 £1,370.00

1600 x 800 DS405-16x8LHE DS405-16x8RHE £1,175.92 £1,411.00

1600 x 900 DS405-16x9LHE DS405-16x9RHE £1,188.79 £1,427.00
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Dimensions
Model A

DS400-400 364-376

DS400-600 564-576

DS400-700 664-676

DS400-800 764-776

DS400-900 864-876

DS400-1000 964-976

DS400-1100 1064-1076

DS400-1200 1164-1176

DS400-1400 1364-1376

DS400-1500 1464-1476

DS400-1600 1564-1576

If choosing the slimline wall channel option, add 7mm to the minimum adjustment size in column A above for overall finished dimension. 

LH Entry RH Entry

LH Entry RH Entry
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DS410

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The luxury DS410 walk-in corner enclosure 
is a stylish solution, which boasts clean, 
contemporary lines for a lifetime of luxury 
showering.

For the ultimate frameless look, choose our 
bracket only wall fixing option.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished 
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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DS410
Walk In Corner Option

20

Featured: DS410-14x9 RHE with Adjustable Wall Profile , TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm), this option is fitter-friendly and can 
compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is not 
required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays must 
be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation. 
Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing 
option, but recommended for a worry-free solution. 

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look. Walls, floors 
and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature of this fixing 
option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required. 
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT. 

See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.
See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard. See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a £320.00 surcharge 
(RRP inc VAT).
See page 69 for more details.



Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1200 x 760 DS410-12x76LHE DS410-12x76RHE £1,244.58 £1,494.00

1200 x 800 DS410-12x8LHE DS410-12x8RHE £1,253.17 £1,504.00

1200 x 900 DS410-12x9LHE DS410-12x9RHE £1,270.33 £1,524.00

1400 x 800 DS410-14x8LHE DS410-14x8RHE £1,296.08 £1,555.00

1400 x 900 DS410-14x9LHE DS410-14x9RHE £1,313.25 £1,576.00

1600 x 800 DS410-16x8LHE DS410-16x8RHE £1,339.00 £1,607.00

1600 x 900 DS410-16x9LHE DS410-16x9RHE £1,356.17 £1,627.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size.
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DS410
Walk In Corner Option

Featured: DS410-14x9 RHE Adjustable Wall Profile in Gold Finish 
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray

For even more choice 
and design flexibility, 
coloured finishes are 
available in gold, 
polished nickel and 
brushed nickel.  
See page 69 for  
more information.

Dimensions
Model A B

DS410-1200x760 660 724-736

DS410-1200x800 660 764-776

DS410-1200x900 660 864-876

DS410-1400x800 860 764-776

DS410-1400x900 860 864-876

DS410-1600x800 1060 764-776

DS410-1600x900 1060 864-876

If choosing the slimline wall channel, add 5mm onto the minimum adjustment size in column A for overall finished dimension. 

LH Entry RH Entry
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DS420
DS425

DS425

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The DS420 and DS425 walk-in enclosures 
have been innovatively designed to create 
luxurious showering areas, with a fixed panel 
to keep overspray to a minimum. 

Aqata’s unique shaped shower tray is 
designed to follow the lines of the screen  
and the return panel for a perfect fit.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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DS420
Walk In Recess Option

DS425
Walk In Corner Option

24

Featured: DS420-16x8 LHE with Adjustable Wall Profile , 
TR-35/1600WI Shower Tray, SB1 Steady Bar

Featured: DS425-16x8 LHE with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/1600WI Shower Tray, SB3 Steady Bar

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option. 

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays 
must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation.Aqata’s Survey 
& Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing option, but 
recommended for a worry-free solution. 

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look. Walls, floors 
and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature of this fixing 
option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.  
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT. 

See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A dedicated shower tray is available for this product, designed to follow the lines 
of the screen and the return panel, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste  
as standard. 

Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.

See page 88 for more details.Steady Bars

DS420- SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard on all screens.

DS425 - SB3 glass to glass steady bar supplied as standard.  
See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS420 - £320.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS425 - £400.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



DS420
Walk In Recess Option

DS425
Walk In Corner Option

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1400 x 900 DS420-14x9LHE DS420-14x9RHE £1,115.83 £1,339.00

1600 x 800 DS420-16x8LHE DS420-16x8RHE £1,115.83 £1,339.00

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1400 x 900 DS425-14x9LHE DS425-14x9RHE £1,686.63 £2,024.00

1600 x 800 DS425-16x8LHE DS425-16x8RHE £1,673.75 £2,009.00
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Dimensions
Model A B

DS420-1400x900 854-866 216

DS420-1600x800 854-866 216

If choosing the slimline wall channel, add 5mm onto the minimum adjustment size in column A above for overall finished dimension.

LH Entry RH Entry

Dimensions
Size mm A B C

DS425-1400x900 854-866 216 864-876

DS425-1600x800 854-866 216 764-776

If choosing the slimline wall channel, add 5mm onto the minimum adjustment size in column A above & add 7mm onto the minimum adjustment size in column C above for overall finished dimension.

LH Entry RH Entry

Shower Trays 35mm Low Level Dimensions
A B C D E F G H

1400 900 870 522 247 60 450 185

1600 800 870 722 247 60 400 185

Shower Trays 35mm Low Level Codes & Prices
Size mm Code Ex VAT Inc VAT

1400 x 900 TR-35/1400WI £441.67 £530.00

1600 x 800 TR-35/1600WI £464.17 £557.00
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DS440

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bars are fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixings

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The DS440 double entr y shower screen is 
understated, yet striking. 

Complete with polished chrome steady bars, 
for an added design highlight choose from 
one of our tinted glass options or modern 
etched glass designs.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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DS440
Double Entr y Shower Screen

28

Featured: DS440-1600 Double Entr y Shower Screen, 2 x SB1 Steady Bars

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on page 80.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT. 
See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.
See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

2 x SB1 straight steady bars supplied as standard. See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a £170.00 surcharge 
(RRP inc VAT).
See page 69 for more details.



DS440
Double Entr y Shower Screen

Prices
Size mm Code Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1000 DS440-1000 £652.33 £783.00

1100 DS440-1100 £678.08 £814.00

1200 DS440-1200 £703.83 £845.00

1400 DS440-1400 £755.33 £906.00

29

Featured: DS440-1600 Double Entr y Shower Screen, Tinted Bronze Glass, 2 x SB1 Steady Bars

For an added personal 
touch, why not opt for 
one of  our three tinted 
glass options available 
in grey, green and 
bronze or Clear Plus 
glass for a crystal-
clear finish?  
More details can be 
found on page 74.

Dimensions
Size mm A

DS440-1000 970

DS440-1100 1070

DS440-1200 1170

DS440-1400 1370

Double Entry
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DS445

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The DS445 walk-in with fixed panel is perfect 
for the modern style bathroom. 

This attractive and timeless design is sure to 
provide long lasting luxury.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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DS445
Walk In with Fixed Panel

32

Featured: DS445-1400 LHE with Adjustable Wall Profile , TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray.

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm), this option is fitter-friendly and can 
compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is not 
required when choosing this wall fixing option. 

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays 
must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation.Aqata’s Survey 
& Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing option, but 
recommended for a worry-free solution. 

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look. Walls, floors 
and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature of this fixing 
option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT. 

See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.
See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard on all screens. See page 67 for more 
details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a £310.00 surcharge 
(RRP inc VAT).
See page 69 for more details.



DS445
Walk In with Fixed Panel

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1000 DS445-1000LHE DS445-1000RHE £1,201.67 £1,442.00

1100 DS445-1100LHE DS445-1100RHE £1,244.58 £1,494.00

1200 DS445-1200LHE DS445-1200RHE £1,287.50 £1,545.00

1400 DS445-1400LHE DS445-1400RHE £1,373.33 £1,648.00
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Dimensions
Model A B

DS445-1000 964-976 300

DS445-1100 1064-1076 300

DS445-1200 1164-1176 300

DS445-1400 1364-1376 300

If choosing the slimline wall channel, add 5mm onto the minimum adjustment size in column A above for overall finished dimension.

LH Entry RH Entry

For even more choice 
and design flexibility, 
coloured finishes are 
available in gold, 
polished and brushed 
nickel. See page 69 
for more information.

Featured: DS445-1400 LHE with Adjustable Wall Profile in Gold Finish, TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray
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DS446
DS447

DS446

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Recommended minimum access 500mm

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The ever popular DS446 and DS447 walk-in 
options are both spacious and stylish. 

With a full length seal and a practical hinged 
panel to deflect overspray, this is the perfect 
addition to any bathroom.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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Featured: DS446-1400 RHE with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, SB1 Steady Bar

Featured: DS447-14x9 RHE with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, SB9 Steady Bar

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays 
must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation. Aqata’s Survey 
& Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing option, but 
recommended for a worry-free solution. 

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look.  
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required. 
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Towel Rails

HO7 & HO8 optional towel rails are available for a surcharge of  
£111.00 RRP inc VAT. 

See page 73 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard.
Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.
See page 88 for more details.

DS446
Recess Option

DS447
Corner Option

Steady Bars

DS446 - SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard on all sizes. Optional angled 
steady bar (SB2) available as an alternative.

DS447 - SB9 T steady bar (return to wall) supplied as standard.  
See page 67 for more details.
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Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS446 - £350.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS447 - £430.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



DS446
Recess Option

DS447
Corner Option 

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1200 DS446-1200LHE DS446-1200RHE £1,072.92 £1,288.00

1400 DS446-1400LHE DS446-1400RHE £1,124.42 £1,349.00

1600 DS446-1600LHE DS446-1600RHE £1,175.92 £1,411.00

1700 DS446-1700LHE DS446-1700RHE £1,201.67 £1,442.00

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1200 x 760 DS447-12x76LHE DS447-12x76RHE £1,596.50 £1,916.00

1200 x 800 DS447-12x8LHE DS447-12x8RHE £1,605.08 £1,926.00

1200 x 900 DS447-12x9LHE DS447-12x9RHE £1,617.96 £1,942.00

1400 x 800 DS447-14x8LHE DS447-14x8RHE £1,656.58 £1,988.00

1400 x 900 DS447-14x9LHE DS447-14x9RHE £1,669.46 £2,003.00

1600 x 800 DS447-16x8LHE DS447-16x8RHE £1,708.08 £2,050.00

1600 x 900 DS447-16x9LHE DS447-16x9RHE £1,720.96 £2,065.00

1700 x 760 DS447-17x76LHE DS447-17x76RHE £1,725.25 £2,070.00

1700 x 800 DS447-17x8LHE DS447-17x8RHE £1,733.83 £2,081.00

1700 x 900 DS447-17x9LHE DS447-17x9RHE £1,746.71 £2,096.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size. 
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Dimensions
Model* A B C A B C

DS446-1200 362 694-706 376 462 594-606 476

DS446-1400 362 894-906 376 462 794-806 476

DS446-1600 362 1094-1106 376 462 994-1006 476

DS446-1700 362 1194-1206 376 462 1094-1106 476

*To suit tray size

If choosing the slimline wall channel, use the minimum adjustment sizes in columns B above for finished dimension. 
Please add a supplement of £204.00 RRP inc VAT for the alternative 450mm hinged panel.

LH Entry RH Entry

350mm Hinged Panel 450mm Hinged Panel

Dimensions
Model* A B C D E A B C D E

DS447-1200x760 362 694-706 376 724-736 760 462 594-606 476 724-736 760

DS447-1200x800 362 694-706 376 764-776 800 462 594-606 476 764-776 800

DS447-1200x900 362 694-706 376 864-876 900 462 594-606 476 864-876 900

DS447-1400x800 362 894-906 376 764-776 800 462 794-806 476 764-776 800

DS447-1400x900 362 894-906 376 864-876 900 462 794-806 476 864-876 900

DS447-1600x800 362 1094-1106 376 764-776 800 462 994-1006 476 764-776 800

DS447-1600x900 362 1094-1106 376 864-876 900 462 994-1006 476 864-876 900

DS447-1700x760 362 1194-1206 376 724-736 760 462 1094-1106 476 724-736 760

DS447-1700x800 362 1194-1206 376 764-776 800 462 1094-1106 476 764-776 800

DS447-1700x900 362 1194-1206 376 864-876 900 462 1094-1106 476 864-876 900

*To suit tray size

If choosing the slimline wall channel, use the minimum adjustment sizes in columns B above & add 7mm to the minimum adjustment size in columns D above for finished dimension.
Please add a supplement of £204.00 RRP inc VAT for the alternative 450mm hinged panel.

LH Entry RH Entry

350mm Hinged Panel 450mm Hinged Panel
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DS455
DS456

DS455

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm on DS456 
when steady bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing on DS456

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options  available  
(see page 74)

The DS455 and DS456 hinged door options 
are the perfect addition to any bathroom.

With a choice of handles on offer and a 
completely frameless wall fixing option,  
this durable and luxurious design will stand 
the test of time.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Hinge/Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets and/or hinges for a totally frameless look. 
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

DS455
Hinged Door Recess Option

DS456
Hinged Door Corner Option
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Featured: DS455-900 LHH Hinged Directly Off The Wall,
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray, HO1 Handle Option

Featured: DS456-9x9 LHC with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray, HO4 Handle Option

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Handle & Towel Rail Options

HO1, HO2, HO3 & HO4 handles options are available at no extra charge.  
HO5 & HO6 handle options are available for a surcharge of £161.00 RRP inc VAT.
HO7 & HO8 towel rail options are available for a surcharge of £111.00 RRP inc VAT.
See page 72 for more details.

Please state handle option when ordering.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.  
See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

DS455 - No steady bar required

DS456 - SB1 straight steady bar supplied as standard. 

See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS455 - £300.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS456 - £380.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



DS455
Hinged Door Recess Option

DS456
Hinged Door Corner Option

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

760 DS455-760LHH DS455-760RHH £1,060.04 £1,272.00

800 DS455-800LHH DS455-800RHH £1,081.50 £1,298.00

900 DS455-900LHH DS455-900RHH £1,102.96 £1,324.00

1000 DS455-1000LHH DS455-1000RHH £1,124.42 £1,349.00

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

800 x 800 DS456-8x8LHC DS456-8x8RHC £1,639.42 £1,967.00

800 x 900 DS456-8x9LHC DS456-8x9RHC £1,656.58 £1,988.00

900 x 760 DS456-9x76LHC DS456-9x76RHC £1,643.71 £1,972.00

900 x 800 DS456-9x8LHC DS456-9x8RHC £1,660.88 £1,993.00

900 x 900 DS456-9x9LHC DS456-9x9RHC £1,678.04 £2,014.00

1000 x 760 DS456-10x76LHC DS456-10x76RHC £1,665.17 £1,998.00

1000 x 800 DS456-10x8LHC DS456-10x8RHC £1,682.33 £2,019.00

1000 x 900 DS456-10x9LHC DS456-10x9RHC £1,699.50 £2,039.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size.
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Dimensions
Model A B

DS455-760 718-742 632

DS455-800 758-782 672

DS455-900 858-882 772

DS455-1000 958-982 872

RH Hinged

Dimensions
Model A B

DS456-800x800 764-776 764-776

DS456-800x900 764-776 864-876

DS456-900x760 864-876 724-736

DS456-900x800 864-876 764-776

DS456-900x900 864-876 864-876

DS456-1000x760 964-976 724-736

DS456-1000x800 964-976 764-776

DS456-1000x900 964-976 864-876

LH Corner RH Corner

LH Hinged
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DS457
DS458

DS458

The DS457 and DS458 statement enclosures 
are a firm favourite for a contemporary 
bathroom, featuring a high quality hinged 
door and sleek panels. 

Personalise your enclosure with a choice of 
tinted glass and handle options.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)
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Handle & Towel Rail Options

HO1, HO2, HO3 & HO4 handles options are available at no extra charge. 
HO5 & HO6 handle options are available for a surcharge of £161.00 RRP inc VAT.
HO7 & HO8 towel rail options are available for a surcharge of £111.00 RRP inc VAT.
See page 72 for more details.

Please state handle option when ordering.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.
See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Hinge/Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets and/or hinges for a totally frameless look. 
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.  
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

DS457
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Recess Option

DS458
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Corner Option
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Featured: DS457-1200x900 LHH with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray, HO5 Handle Option

Featured: DS458-1200x900 LHC with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/12x9 Shower Tray, HO5 Handle Option

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available.

See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

DS457 - SB2 angled steady bar supplied as standard on enclosures up to 
1200mm wide. SB1 straight steady bar supplied on enclosures 1400mm wide  
and over.

DS458 - SB5 T steady bar supplied as standard.

See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS457 - £360.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS458 - £450.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

900 x 760 DS458-9x76LHC DS458-9x76RHC £1,905.50 £2,287.00 1100 x 800 DS458-11x8LHC DS458-11x8RHC £1,974.17 £2,369.00

900 x 800 DS458-9x8LHC DS458-9x8RHC £1,922.67 £2,307.00 1100 x 900 DS458-11x9LHC DS458-11x9RHC £1,991.33 £2,390.00

900 x 900 DS458-9x9LHC DS458-9x9RHC £1,939.83 £2,328.00 1200 x 760 DS458-12x76LHC DS458-12x76RHC £1,982.75 £2,379.00

1000 x 760 DS458-10x76LHC DS458-10x76RHC £1,931.25 £2,318.00 1200 x 800 DS458-12x8LHC DS458-12x8RHC £1,999.92 £2,400.00

1000 x 800 DS458-10x8LHC DS458-10x8RHC £1,948.42 £2,338.00 1200 x 900 DS458-12x9LHC DS458-12x9RHC £2,017.08 £2,421.00

1000 x 900 DS458-10x9LHC DS458-10x9RHC £1,965.58 £2,359.00 1400 x 800 DS458-14x8LHC DS458-14x8RHC £2,051.42 £2,462.00

1100 x 760 DS458-11x76LHC DS458-11x76RHC £1,957.00 £2,348.00 1400 x 900 DS458-14x9LHC DS458-14x9RHC £2,068.58 £2,482.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size.

DS457
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Recess Option

DS458
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Corner Option

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

800 DS457-800LHH DS457-800RHH £1,244.58 £1,494.00

900 DS457-900LHH DS457-900RHH £1,270.33 £1,524.00

1000 DS457-1000LHH DS457-1000RHH £1,296.08 £1,555.00

1100 DS457-1100LHH DS457-1100RHH £1,321.83 £1,586.00

1200 DS457-1200LHH DS457-1200RHH £1,347.58 £1,617.00

1400 DS457-1400LHH DS457-1400RHH £1,399.08 £1,679.00
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Dimensions
Model A B

DS457-800 758-782 550

DS457-900 858-882 600

DS457-1000 958-982 650

DS457-1100 1058-1082 650

DS457-1200 1158-1182 700

DS457-1400 1358-1382 750

LH Hinged RH Hinged

Dimensions
Model A B C

DS458-900x760 650 864-876 724-736

DS458-900x800 650 864-876 764-776

DS458-900x900 650 864-876 864-876

DS458-1000x760 650 964-976 724-736

DS458-1000x800 650 964-976 764-776

DS458-1000x900 650 964-976 864-876

DS458-1100x760 650 1064-1076 724-736

DS458-1100x800 650 1064-1076 764-776

DS458-1100x900 650 1064-1076 864-876

DS458-1200x760 700 1164-1176 724-736

DS458-1200x800 700 1164-1176 764-776

DS458-1200x900 700 1164-1176 864-876

DS458-1400x800 750 1364-1376 764-776

DS458-1400x900 750 1364-1376 864-876

LH Corner RH Corner
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DS459
DS460

DS459

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Overall height is 2030mm when steady 
bar is fitted

Supplied with steady bar fixing

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)

The DS459 and DS460 enclosures are 
characterised by spans of 10mm toughened 
glass, providing a lifetime of luxury showering.

Either teamed with an Aqata low level shower 
tray or fitted onto a wetroom floor,  
this design offers something for everyone.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.
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DS459
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Recess Option

DS460
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Corner Option
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Handle & Towel Rail Options

HO1, HO2, HO3 & HO4 handles options are available at no extra charge. 
HO5 & HO6 handle options are available for a surcharge of £161.00 RRP inc VAT.
HO7 & HO8 towel rail options are available for a surcharge of £111.00 RRP inc VAT.
See page 72 for more details.

Please state handle option when ordering.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.

See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets and/or hinges for a totally frameless look.  
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.

Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details. 

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Featured: DS459-1400 RHH with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, HO6 Handle Option

Featured: DS460-1400x900 RHH with Adjustable Wall Profile ,
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, HO4 Handle Option

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available. 

See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

DS459 - SB2 angled steady bar supplied as standard on enclosures up to 
1200mm wide. SB1 straight steady bar supplied on enclosures 1400mm wide  
and over. 

DS460 - SB5 T steady bar supplied as standard. See page 67 for more details.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS459 - £380.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS460 - £400.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

800 x 800 DS460-8x8LHC DS460-8x8RHC £1,639.42 £1,967.00 1100 x 800 DS460-11x8LHC DS460-11x8RHC £1,729.54 £2,075.00

900 x 760 DS460-9x76LHC DS460-9x76RHC £1,660.88 £1,993.00 1100 x 900 DS460-11x9LHC DS460-11x9RHC £1,751.00 £2,101.00

900 x 800 DS460-9x8LHC DS460-9x8RHC £1,669.46 £2,003.00 1200 x 760 DS460-12x76LHC DS460-12x76RHC £1,751.00 £2,101.00

900 x 900 DS460-9x9LHC DS460-9x9RHC £1,690.92 £2,029.00 1200 x 800 DS460-12x8LHC DS460-12x8RHC £1,759.58 £2,112.00

1000 x 760 DS460-10x76LHC DS460-10x76RHC £1,690.92 £2,029.00 1200 x 900 DS460-12x9LHC DS460-12x9RHC £1,781.04 £2,137.00

1000 x 800 DS460-10x8LHC DS460-10x8RHC £1,699.50 £2,039.00 1400 x 800 DS460-14x8LHC DS460-14x8RHC £1,819.67 £2,184.00

1000 x 900 DS460-10x9LHC DS460-10x9RHC £1,720.96 £2,065.00 1400 x 900 DS460-14x9LHC DS460-14x9RHC £1,841.13 £2,209.00

1100 x 760 DS460-11x76LHC DS460-11x76RHC £1,720.96 £2,065.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size.

DS459
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Recess Option

DS460
Hinged Door & Inline Panel Corner Option

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

800 DS459-800LHH DS459-800RHH £1,287.50 £1,545.00

900 DS459-900LHH DS459-900RHH £1,317.54 £1,581.00

1000 DS459-1000LHH DS459-1000RHH £1,347.58 £1,617.00

1100 DS459-1100LHH DS459-1100RHH £1,377.63 £1,653.00

1200 DS459-1200LHH DS459-1200RHH £1,407.67 £1,689.00

1400 DS459-1400LHH DS459-1400RHH £1,467.75 £1,761.00
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Dimensions
Model A B C

DS459-800 550 152-164 758-782

DS459-900 600 202-214 858-882

DS459-1000 650 252-264 958-982

DS459-1100 650 352-364 1058-1082

DS459-1200 700 402-414 1158-1182

DS459-1400 750 552-564 1358-1382

LH Hinged RH Hinged

Dimensions
Model A B C

DS460-800x800 600 764-776 764-776

DS460-900x760 600 864-876 724-736

DS460-900x800 600 864-876 764-776

DS460-900x900 600 864-876 864-876

DS460-1000x760 650 964-976 724-736

DS460-1000x800 650 964-976 764-776

DS460-1000x900 650 964-976 864-876

DS460-1100x760 650 1064-1076 724-736

DS460-1100x800 650 1064-1076 764-776

DS460-1100x900 650 1064-1076 864-876

DS460-1200x760 700 1164-1176 724-736

DS460-1200x800 700 1164-1176 764-776

DS460-1200x900 700 1164-1176 864-876

DS460-1400x800 750 1364-1376 764-776

DS460-1400x900 750 1364-1376 864-876

LH Corner RH Corner
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DS470
DS475
DS476

DS475

The DS470, DS475 and DS476 enclosures 
are highly engineered using the finest quality 
materials. 

Combining contemporary styling and 
functionality, spans of 10mm toughened  
glass bring a sense of space and light to  
the bathroom.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Screen/enclosure height is 2000mm

Supplied with top rail brace bar

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)
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DS470
Hinged Door with Inline Panels Recess Option

DS475*/DS476
Hinged Door with Inline Panels Corner* or Three-Sided Option 
*Model is shown on previous page
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Handle & Towel Rail Options

HO1, HO2, HO3 & HO4 handles options are available at no extra charge.
HO5 & HO6 handle options are available for a surcharge of £161.00 RRP inc VAT.
HO7 & HO8 towel rail options are available for a surcharge of £111.00 RRP inc VAT.
See page 72 for more details.

Please state handle option when ordering.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.

See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets and/or hinges for a totally frameless look.  
Walls, floors and shower trays must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature 
of this fixing option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required. 
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Featured: DS470-1400x900 RHH with Adjustable Wall Profile ,  
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, HO4 Handle Option

Featured: DS476-1400x900 Three-Sided Enclosure with Adjustable Wall Profile , 
TR-35/14x9 Shower Tray, HO4 Handle Option

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Shower Trays

A full range of shower trays are available, complete with 90mm hi-flow waste as 
standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable panels are also available. 

See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

DS470/DS475/DS476 - SB8 top rail brace bar supplied as standard on all sizes.

See page 67 for more details.

Please note: alternative steady bars are not available for this product.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a surcharge.
DS470 - £400.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS475 - £450.00 (RRP inc VAT)
DS476 - £500.00 (RRP inc VAT)
See page 69 for more details.



DS470
Hinged Door with Inline Panels Recess Option

DS475
Hinged Door with Inline Panels Corner Option

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1000 DS470-1000LHH DS470-1000RHH £1,545.00 £1,854.00

1100 DS470-1100LHH DS470-1100RHH £1,566.46 £1,880.00

1200 DS470-1200LHH DS470-1200RHH £1,587.92 £1,906.00

1400 DS470-1400LHH DS470-1400RHH £1,630.83 £1,957.00

1600 DS470-1600LHH DS470-1600RHH £1,673.75 £2,009.00
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Dimensions
Model A B

DS470-1000 958-982 650

DS470-1100 1058-1082 650

DS470-1200 1158-1182 650

DS470-1400 1358-1382 700

DS470-1600 1558-1582 700

LH Hinged RH Hinged

Dimensions
Model A B C

DS475-1000x760 550 964-976 724-736

DS475-1000x800 550 964-976 764-776

DS475-1000x900 550 964-976 864-876

DS475-1100x760 650 1064-1076 724-736

DS475-1100x800 650 1064-1076 764-776

DS475-1100x900 650 1064-1076 864-876

DS475-1200x760 650 1164-1176 724-736

DS475-1200x800 650 1164-1176 764-776

DS475-1200x900 650 1164-1176 864-876

DS475-1400x800 700 1364-1376 764-776

DS475-1400x900 700 1364-1376 864-876

DS475-1600x800 700 1564-1576 764-776

DS475-1600x900 700 1564-1576 864-876

LH Corner RH Corner

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1000 x 760 DS475-10x76LHC DS475-10x76RHC £2,085.75 £2,503.00

1000 x 800 DS475-10x8LHC DS475-10x8RHC £2,102.92 £2,524.00

1000 x 900 DS475-10x9LHC DS475-10x9RHC £2,120.08 £2,544.00

1100 x 760 DS475-11x76LHC DS475-11x76RHC £2,107.21 £2,529.00

1100 x 800 DS475-11x8LHC DS475-11x8RHC £2,124.38 £2,549.00

1100 x 900 DS475-11x9LHC DS475-11x9RHC £2,141.54 £2,570.00

1200 x 760 DS475-12x76LHC DS475-12x76RHC £2,128.67 £2,554.00

1200 x 800 DS475-12x8LHC DS475-12x8RHC £2,145.83 £2,575.00

1200 x 900 DS475-12x9LHC DS475-12x9RHC £2,163.00 £2,596.00

1400 x 800 DS475-14x8LHC DS475-14x8RHC £2,188.75 £2,627.00

1400 x 900 DS475-14x9LHC DS475-14x9RHC £2,205.92 £2,647.00

1600 x 800 DS475-16x8LHC DS475-16x8RHC £2,231.67 £2,678.00

1600 x 900 DS475-16x9LHC DS475-16x9RHC £2,248.83 £2,699.00

1000mm side panel available. Please add £204.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the 
nearest size.

DS476
Hinged Door with Inline Panels Three-Sided Option

Dimensions
Model A B C

DS476-1000x760 550 970 724-736

DS476-1000x800 550 970 764-776

DS476-1000x900 550 970 864-876

DS476-1100x760 550 1070 724-736

DS476-1100x800 550 1070 764-776

DS476-1100x900 550 1070 864-876

DS476-1200x760 650 1170 724-736

DS476-1200x800 650 1170 764-776

DS476-1200x900 650 1170 864-876

DS476-1400x760 650 1370 724-736

DS476-1400x800 650 1370 764-776

DS476-1400x900 650 1370 864-876

DS476-1600x800 650 1570 764-776

DS476-1600x900 650 1570 864-876

LH Hinged RH Hinged

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

1000 x 760 DS476-10x76LHH DS476-10x76RHH £2,626.50 £3,152.00

1000 x 800 DS476-10x8LHH DS476-10x8RHH £2,660.84 £3,193.00

1000 x 900 DS476-10x9LHH DS476-10x9RHH £2,695.16 £3,234.00

1100 x 760 DS476-11x76LHH DS476-11x76RHH £2,647.10 £3,177.00

1100 x 800 DS476-11x8LHH DS476-11x8RHH £2,683.15 £3,220.00

1100 x 900 DS476-11x9LHH DS476-11x9RHH £2,717.49 £3,261.00

1200 x 760 DS476-12x76LHH DS476-12x76RHH £2,669.42 £3,203.00

1200 x 800 DS476-12x8LHH DS476-12x8RHH £2,703.74 £3,244.00

1200 x 900 DS476-12x9LHH DS476-12x9RHH £2,738.08 £3,286.00

1400 x 800 DS476-14x8LHH DS476-14x8RHH £2,746.67 £3,296.00

1400 x 900 DS476-14x9LHH DS476-14x9RHH £2,781.00 £3,337.00

1600 x 800 DS476-16x8LHH DS476-16x8RHH £2,789.59 £3,348.00

1600 x 900 DS476-16x9LHH DS476-16x9RHH £2,823.91 £3,389.00

1000mm side panels available. Please add £408.00 RRP inc VAT to the listed price of the nearest size.
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The DS490 and DS491 bath screens provide 
the perfect solution for over the bath 
showering.

Innovatively designed and made from 10mm 
toughened glass, the DS490 screen folds 
inward 180 degrees and the DS491 screens 
folds outwards 180 degrees to act as an 
effective water barrier.

NEW Coloured finishes in gold, polished
nickel and brushed nickel.
See page 69 for more details.

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Overall height is 1500mm

Rim of bath must be flat and level

Non-standard sizes available  
(see page 80)

Glass options available  
(see page 74)
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DS490
DS491

DS490 - Inward Opening Bath Screen



DS490 & DS491
Inward/Outward Opening Bath Screens
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Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.
Clear Plus glass available for a 15% surcharge.
Tinted glass options available including bronze, green & grey for a 20% surcharge.

See page 76 for more details.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm each side), this option is fitter-friendly 
and can compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is 
not required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Slimline Wall Channel

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and shower trays 
must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate installation. Aqata’s Survey 
& Installation service is optional when choosing this wall fixing option, but 
recommended for a worry-free solution.

Bracket Only

Featuring mirror polished finish brackets for a totally frameless look.  
Wall and bath rim must be entirely level and true. Due to the nature of this fixing 
option, Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is required.  
Additional charges may apply - see page 86 for more details.

Please state wall fixing option when ordering.

Featured: DS490-900 LHF with Adjustable Wall Profile: (Inward Opening Bath Screen)

Non Standard Sizes

Non-standard sizes are available. For made to measure options including 
increased widths, heights, angles, notches and rakes see our Made 2 Measure 
section on pages 80.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a £210.00 surcharge 
(RRP inc VAT).
See page 69 for more details.



Dimensions
Model A B

DS490-900 494-506 400

*Rim of bath must be flat & level

If choosing the slimline wall channel, use the minimum adjustment size in column A above for overall finished dimension.

DS490
Bath Screen - Inward Opening

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

900 DS490-900LHF DS490-900RHF £763.92 £917.00
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LH Fixed RH Fixed

Dimensions
Model A B

DS491-900 494-506 400

*Rim of bath must be flat & level

If choosing the slimline wall channel, use the minimum adjustment size in column A above for overall finished dimension.

DS491
Bath Screen - Outward Opening

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

900 DS491-900LHF DS491-900RHF £763.92 £917.00

LH Fixed RH Fixed
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DS500

KEY FEATURES

10mm toughened glass

Includes ClearShield ECO-GLASS™

Covered by Aqata’s Lifetime Guarantee 
(see page 94)

Suitable for power showers

Suitable for tray or wetroom

Screen/enclosure height is 2010mm

Glass etching available  
(see page 74)

The luxury DS500 Quintet uses only the 
finest materials ensuring this stunning 
enclosure makes the best use of corner 
spaces. 

Continuous clear seals fit between the glass 
and the hinges to provide a discreet seal and 
the frameless glass door has positive magnetic 
closing.
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DS500
Quintet

Featured: DS500-12x9 RHH with Adjustable Wall Profile , TR-35/QUIN/12x9 Shower Tray

Non Standard Sizes

There are limited Made 2 Measure options available on this product.  
Please contact us for further details.

Wall Fixing Options

Adjustable Wall Profiles (Supplied as standard)

Offering 12mm of adjustment (+/- 6mm), this option is fitter-friendly and can 
compensate for out of true walls. Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is not 
required when choosing this wall fixing option.

Handle & Towel Rail Options

HO4 handle supplied as standard on all sizes (as shown above).   
Please note: alternative handles are not available for this product.

See page 67 for more details.

Glass Options

10mm clear toughened glass supplied as standard.

Glass etching service available - see page 77.

Shower Trays

A dedicated Quintet shaped shower tray is available for this product, complete 
with 90mm hi-flow waste as standard. Optional adjustable legs and removable 
panels are also available.

See page 88 for more details.

Steady Bars

SB8 top rail brace bar supplied as standard on all sizes (as shown above).

Please note: alternative steady bars are not available for this product.

Coloured Finishes

Chrome finish supplied as standard.
Gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel finishes available for a £400.00 surcharge 
(RRP inc VAT).
See page 69 for more details.



Shower Trays 35mm Low Level Codes & Prices
Size mm Code Ex VAT Inc VAT

900 x 900 TR-35/QUIN/9x9 £308.33 £370.00

1000 x 1000 TR-35/QUIN/10x10 £362.50 £435.00

1200 x 900 TR-35/QUIN/12x9LH   /   TR-35/QUIN/12x9RH £390.00 £468.00

1400 x 900 TR-35/QUIN/14x9LH   /   TR-35/QUIN/14x9RH £428.33 £514.00

Shower Trays 35mm Low Level Dimensions
A B C D E F G H

900 900 70 230 230 707 400 400

1000 1000 70 230 230 707 500 500

1200 900 70 23 230 707 700 400

1400 900 70 230 660 707 900 400

6161

Prices
Size mm Code LH Code RH Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

900 x 900 DS500-9x9LHH DS500-9x9RHH £1,750.00 £2,100.00

1200 x 900 DS500-12x9LHH DS500-12x9RHH £1,850.00 £2,220.00

DS500
Quintet

Dimensions
Model A B C D E F

900 x 900 900 900 400 400 707 668

1200 x 900 1200 900 700 400 707 668

Equi-Sided LHH Equi-Sided RHH

Equi-Sided

Offset LH Offset RH

Offset LHH Offset RHH





Create the

LOOK
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WALL FIXINGS 
AND 

STEADY BARS

The beauty in our Design Solutions collection 

is all in the detail. 

Innovatively designed by our team of skilled product 
design engineers, our three wall fixing options offer 
a solution to cater for every taste.

Define the look even fur ther by selecting from one 
of our nine steady bar options, providing both style 
and function.



WALL FIXING OPTIONS

Adjustable Wall Profile (AWP)
Supplied as our standard option

Offering upto a maximum 12mm of built-in adjustment  
(+/- 6mm if set at mid adjustment). 

This option is fitter fr iendly and can compensate for out of  
true walls.

Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is not required when  
choosing this wall fixing option.

Slimline Wall Channel (SWC)
Available on selected models only (see product pages)

This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and 
shower trays must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate 
installation.

Aqata’s Survey & Installation service is optional when choosing  
this wall fixing option, but recommended for a worry-free solution.  
For more details see page 86.

Hinge/Bracket Only (H/BO)
Completely frameless option

Polished chrome wall brackets and/or hinges for a sleek look.  
This option has no adjustment and therefore walls, floors and 
shower trays must be entirely level and true to ensure accurate 
installation.

Due to the nature of this wall fixing option, Aqata’s Survey & 
Installation service is required to ensure a perfect fit.  
Additional charges may apply following site survey.

For more details see page 86.

The Design Solutions range is our most versatile range to date, with our sleek adjustable wall profile

being offered as standard on all products. The three wall fixing options are shown below.

Please refer to individual product pages for details on wall fixing options available for a specific model.
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Should you require no visible frame on your Design Solutions product, recessed wall channels can be supplied.  
Please contact the Sales Office for more details.

37mm

17mm

    27mm 
+12mm adjustment

  19mm



STEADY BARS

Combining style and function, our range of steady bars (supplied as standard) offer additional suppor t for 
your Design Solutions product. Please refer to individual product pages for details on steady bar  
choices available.

Please note: Should you require an alternative steady bar from 

the standard option supplied, please contact our Sales Office. 

The type of steady bars provided may var y depending on your 

enclosure dimensions. 

A minimum of 30mm clearance is required above the top of 

the steady bar when fitting.

90 Degree Straight Steady Bar 

Height from top of glass - 30mm

45 Degree Angled Steady Bar 

Height from top of glass - 30mm

Glass To Glass Steady Bar 

Configuration can var y depending on enclosure type.
Height from top of glass - 30mm 

T Steady Bar (Double Block) 

Height from top of glass - 30mm

T Steady Bar (Single Block) 

Used on DS458 & DS460 models
Height from top of glass - 30mm

Ceiling Fix 

Supplied on screens and enclosures designed and built at an increased 
height (to meet ceiling).

T Steady Bar (Inline) 

Height from top of glass - 30mm

SB1 SB2

SB3 SB4

SB5

SB7

SB6
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Top Rail Brace Bar

Used on DS470, DS475, DS476 & DS500 models

SB8

T Steady Bar (Return to Wall)

Used on DS405 & DS447 models

SB9
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We are always looking at ways to provide our customers with the very best in 
bathroom design. 

Creating even more choice and design flexibility, we are now able to offer alternative coloured finishes to all 
products in the Design Solutions range.

As well as the current offering of chrome finish, all models in the range are available in a fur ther three finish 
options; gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel.

COLOURED FINISHES

Pricing

All products are supplied in chrome as standard.

Please see product pages for individual surcharges for gold, polished 

nickel and brushed nickel finishes.

How To Order

Please state your preferred coloured finish option when placing your 
order.

Lead times may vary subject to availability. Please ask for details before 
ordering.

Please note: When properly maintained, your product will provide you with many years of luxurious showering at home. It is important to 
follow our recommended care programme (see page 92).
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HANDLE 
OPTIONS

To create your perfect product that is 

completely unique to you, we offer a range  

of individual style options. 

For complete design freedom, there are eight handle 
options to choose from, ranging from minimal glass 
cut outs to sleek longer length handles with  
a beautiful chrome finish.



HANDLE OPTIONS

Glass cut outs are 
a great way to 
retain a completely 
contemporary look 
and feel in your 
bathroom.

Stylish handles 
with a quality 
chrome finish 
add the perfect 
finishing touch.

Remember to state 
your preferred handle 
option when placing 
your order.

HO1

HO3

HO2

HO4

Handle Options

Code Dimensions

HO1 Diameter: 50mm 

HO2 Width: 40mm Overall Length: 80mm

HO3 Overall Length: 126mm

HO4 Overall Length: 220mm

Above options supplied at no extra charge
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These longer 
length handles 
provide added 
impact and 
are perfect for 
increased height 
enclosures.

Please note: Handle/towel rail options are supplied in polished chrome finish. 

Important information: When ordering a full enclosure in gold, polished nickel or brushed nickel finishes please use above surcharges. For 
separate handle/towel rail orders in gold, polished nickel or brushed nickel finishes please contact the sales office.

Towel rails can 
be fixed to any 
screen or enclosure 
to provide an 
additional 
practical bathroom 
accessory.

HO5

HO7

HO8

HO6

Handle Options

Code Dimensions Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

HO5 Overall Length: 457mm £134.00 £161.00

HO6 Overall Length: 457mm £134.00 £161.00

HO7 Overall Length: 457mm £93.00 £111.00

HO8 Overall Length: 457mm £93.00 £111.00

Above surcharges are additional to the listed price of the shower screen or enclosure. 
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75

GLASS  
OPTIONS

We pride ourselves on our endeavour to source 

the finest quality materials, to ensure that all 

products we manufacture are built to last. 

The Design Solutions range is characterized by 
spans of 10mm toughened glass with polished edges, 
to give a feeling of quality and ultimate luxury. 

You can also add a touch of glamour with an 
alternative tinted glass option, or for added modesty 
why not opt for glass etching in a design of your 
choice?

Glass used on all Aqata products is applied with 
ClearShield ECO-GlassTM as standard, for easy 
cleaning and maintenance.



TINTED GLASS OPTIONS

We are able to offer various glass options on all models in the Design Solutions range, giving you more 
freedom when it comes to designing the bathroom of your dreams.

Whether you are looking for a cr ystal-clear screen or a tinted enclosure to complement the look of the room, 
our range of glass options are listed below. 

Clear 

10mm thick clear glass
Included as standard in listed prices

Clear Plus* 

Low iron glass, which is ultra-clear
Add a 15% surcharge to listed prices

Tinted Green 

Add a 20% surcharge to listed prices

Tinted Bronze 

Add a 20% surcharge to listed prices

Tinted Grey 

Add a 20% surcharge to listed prices
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Please note: The appearance of glass tints may var y 

depending on what it is positioned behind the glass 

and the availability of light.

*Clear Plus effect is only accurate when glass is 

viewed face on - do not view through glass edge

Products in the Design Solutions range feature 10mm toughened safety glass manufactured in accordance with EN12150-1.



For a contemporary 
look, modesty 
panels and all 
over etching can 
customise your 
enclosure and 
provide privacy.

B10 - Modesty Panel

GLASS ETCHING

Aqata’s in-house glass etching service offers a range of stunning etched designs. We also specialise in creating 
unique etchings for clients who require their own logo or company branding, or for individuals who would like 
their own personal design.

B4

Modesty Panel
B10

Modesty Panel
AO

All Over Etching
B9

Modesty Panel
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Please note: All designs are etched onto the outside of clear glass 

unless otherwise stated.

Some designs may not be suitable for all screens or enclosures. 

More etched designs are available - please contact the Sales Office 

for more details.

Prices above are per piece of glass

Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

£96.67 £116.00

Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

£108.33 £130.00

Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

£108.33 £130.00

Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

£108.33 £130.00





CLEARSHIELD
ECO-GLASSTM

Supplied as standard on all Aqata enclosures,  
doors and screens, this unique product is applied to 
the inside of the glass and works just like ‘non-stick’ 
cookware, acting as a protective barrier on the 
surface of the glass.

Key Features & Benefits
• Resists staining from hard water deposits

• Saves time and effor t and is easier to clean

• Keeps your shower looking like new for longer

• Eco-friendly for a more hygienic environment

• Does not suppor t the growth of bacteria

The surface of award-winning ClearShield  
ECO-GLASSTM is chemically non-reactive.  
The ClearShield protection bonds to glass and lime 
scale and other dir t will build up only half as fast. 

Cleaning and maintaining the glass on your  
Design Solutions product is now a very  
simple task.

Care & Maintenance
Specialist after-care for shower glass has been 
developed to gain the maximum performance from 
ClearShield ECO-GLASSTM. 

This unique after care product should be used in a 
simple and regular manner on the glass, framework 
and shower tray.

For more information on how to care and maintain 
your Design Solutions  product, including the 
use of water softeners and to purchase after-care 
products please see page 92. 

Visit aqata.co.uk/ClearShield

WARNING: abrasive cleaning methods, pads and 
compounds or highly alkaline cleaners should not 
be used on ClearShield Eco-Glass™.

*The durability of ClearShield Eco-Glass™ may be affected by 
the frequency of use of the shower, hardness of the water and 
the type of cleaning compounds and methods used, all of which 
are beyond the control of the manufacturer.

Terms & Conditions
You must register your product online at  
 aqata.co.uk to activate your warranty. 

The correct After-Care products must be 
purchased and used to maintain the  
ClearShield ECO-GLASSTM warranty. Please refer 
to your ClearShield ECO-GLASSTM warranty form 
once you have purchased your product for fur ther 
information.
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81

MADE 
2 

MEASURE

We know that no two bathrooms are the same, 

which is why our renowned Made 2 Measure 

service is here to ensure that you are not 

bound by the constraints of your space. 

The most challenging areas can be transformed  
to maximise the potential of your bathroom,  
with angled doors and screens making the most  
of sloping ceilings. Notched panels are ideal for 
enclosures sitting onto a bath, stud wall or to 
accommodate a stylish seating area.

All Design Solutions products are designed  
and built to order by our skilled experienced 
craftsmen at our dedicated manufacturing site,  
with knowledgeable technical suppor t only a phone 
call away. 

For a worry-free result, why not let us take care  
of everything by using our full Survey & Installation 
Service carried out by our specialist team of 
engineers? More information can be found on  
page 86.



A

C

D

B



Made 2 Measure 
FEATURES

A - Angled Panels & Doors
 The perfect solution for making the best use  
 of awkward spaces, such as sloping ceilings in  
 loft conversions.

B - Rakes
 To overcome out-of-true walls that do not   
 require an angled cut, a rake can be made   
 to the glass.

C - Increased/Reduced Height & Width
 Increased or reduced height and increased   
 or reduced width can dramatically change the  
 way your product looks and feels in the space  
 you have available.

 Please note: maximum height and widths dependent  
 upon total weight of the glass. Please check with us  
 prior to ordering.

D - Notches
 Ideal for enclosures sitting onto a bath or stud  
 wall and to accommodate stylish seating and  
 vanity areas.
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Pricing for Made 2 Measure Features

For Advice & Guidance
Please contact the Sales Office, where a member  
of our team will be pleased to confirm your  
Made 2 Measure Price.

Call  01455 896500

Email sales@aqata.co.uk

Please note: The surcharges above are a guide only. Aqata will not be responsible for Made 2 Measure prices quoted 
incorrectly and that have not been confirmed by a member of the Aqata team.

If choosing the hinge/bracket wall fixing option, surcharges may apply depending on the outcome of the site survey 
(for example, a rake may be required to overcome out of true walls).
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Surcharges for Bespoke Hinged Doors 

Doors Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

Bespoke Door £260.00 £312.00
Bespoke Door with Angle £340.00 £408.00
Increased Height Over 2200mm High  
Up to Max Height (2400mm) £175.00 £210.00

Surcharges for Bespoke Shower Screens, Inline Panels, 
Hinged Panels & Side Panels

Prices per piece of glass and includes one rake if required

Width of Glass Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

Upto 500mm £215.00 £258.00
Upto 1000mm £260.00 £312.00
Upto 1400mm £380.00 £456.00
Upto 1800mm £495.00 £594.00
Over 1800mm POA POA
Increased Height Over 2200mm High  
Upto Max Height (2400mm) £175.00 £210.00

Surcharges For Bespoke Features. 
Please note: These charges are in addition to the surcharge per 
piece of glass 

Feature Price Ex VAT Price Inc VAT

Per Angle* £80.00 £96.00
Per Notch £115.00 £138.00
Per Angle* & Notch £180.00 £216.00

* A hard wood template is required for angles.  

Please see page 87 for more details .



1. Select your product

 a. DS400 Shower Screen, Width 1200mm, Increased Height 2400mm, Wall Fixing- Bracket with Ceiling Fix

2. Select the standard size listed in the brochure

 a. 1200mm RRP £643.75 exc VAT

3. Refer to price list for surcharges

 a. Bespoke panel upto 1400mm wide RRP £380.00 exc VAT
 b. Increased height over 2200mm RRP £175.00 exc VAT

4. Calculate total price for Made 2 Measure shower screen

 a. £643.75 exc VAT + £380.00 exc VAT + £175.00 exc VAT = RRP £1198.75 exc VAT

Please note: for bracket wall fixing, Survey & Installation service is required. See page 87 for details.

1. Select your product

 a. DS470 Shower Enclosure (Door with Two Inline Panels) to fit a width 1525mm with one angled panel

2. Select the next largest size listed in the brochure

 a. DS470-1600 RRP £1673.75 exc VAT

3. Deduct the door size from the overall width

 a. Overall width 1525mm minus door size 700mm = 825mm

4. Determine bespoke panel size(s) – not required for products with one panel

 a. Divide 825mm by 2 to give a panel size of 412.5mm (per panel)

5. Refer to price list for surcharges

 a. Bespoke panel 412.5mm wide are RRP £215.00 exc VAT per panel, plus additional surcharge for one  
 angle RRP £80.00 exc VAT

6. Calculate total price for Made 2 Measure shower screen

 a. £1673.75 exc VAT (standard enclosure price) + £430.00 exc VAT (for two bespoke panels) + £80.00  
 exc VAT (for one angle) = RRP £2183.75 exc VAT

Please note: for hinge/bracket only wall fixing, Survey & Installation service is required. See page 86 for details.

Examples of  
Made 2 Measure 

PRICING
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To assist with pricing your 
Made 2 Measure enclosure, 
the examples below 
illustrate the steps you  
need to take based on 
different scenarios.

DS400
Shower Screen Increased Height

DS470
Hinged Door with 2 Inline Panels, Special Width and Angled Panel



Aqata Survey / Template & Installation
Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Exc Vat Inc VAT Exc Vat Inc VAT Exc Vat Inc VAT
Site Survey / Template £110.00 £132.00 £170.00 £204.00 £200.00 £240.00

Installation Exc Vat Inc VAT Exc Vat Inc VAT Exc Vat Inc VAT

1 Panel / Bath Screen £300.00 £360.00 £335.00 £402.00 £370.00 £444.00

2 Panels £360.00 £432.00 £395.00 £474.00 £430.00 £516.00

3 Panels £430.00 £516.00 £465.00 £558.00 £500.00 £600.00

4 Panels £500.00 £600.00 £535.00 £642.00 £570.00 £684.00

Please note: Prices above are net prices

Map Key

ZONE 1
Including:    OX  5, 7, 15-18, 20, 25-29
                   PE  4-11, 19, 26-29 
                  GL  1-7, 10, 14, 17-20, 50-56

ZONE 2 Including:     SY  1-19, 21, 22

ZONE 3
Including:    BA  20-22
                 PO  excluding IOW

Made 2 Measure 
ZONES  

&  
PRICING
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For complete peace of mind, Aqata have a team of experienced installation engineers available to carr y  
out the initial site survey through to full installation of your unique shower enclosure.

The three options of our Made 2 Measure service are:

Option 1 - Made 2 Measure
Working from your provided measurements, we can design and produce a Made 2 Measure enclosure.  
Please refer to our Made 2 Measure price guide on page 84.

Please note: a hard wood template is required for angles. Please contact our Sales Office for advice on producing  

a template.

Option 2 - Survey & Template
To ensure a realistic appraisal is carried out on the space you have available, an Aqata engineer will measure 
and template a Made 2 Measure enclosure ready for installation. Prices can be found on page 86.

Option 3 - Survey & Installation
Let us look after everything and have our team of experienced installation engineers provide the complete 
service by measuring, templating and - once the enclosure has been manufactured - carr ying out  
the installation.

Installation is only available if Aqata have carried out the site survey. This option must be chosen if purchasing 
a Design Solutions product that is totally frameless using the bracket/hinge only fixing option.  
Additional charges may apply following site survey (see page 84).

Important Information

SURVEY,  
TEMPLATE & 

INSTALLATION 
SERVICE
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Following a site survey or submission of a template, 
it may become apparent that a proposed design is 
not suitable for manufacture. Wherever possible an 
alternative design will be proposed, however should 
no alternative be available the site survey charge 
will still be applied.

Our quotations are based on your specification  
and accurate measurements (after installation  
of the shower tray and tiling). 

For more information about planning for your 
product, please see page 92 or contact us.
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SHOWER 
TRAYS 

Aqata’s range of anti-bacterial shower trays 

perfectly complement our extensive portfolio 

of products, across all three of our collections.

Using the most up-to-date technology and a unique 
construction to produce a superb quality shower 
tray that is both rigid and durable, Aqata shower 
trays are smooth to the touch and easy to clean.

Available in a wide range of sizes, they have a 
beautiful finish and striking contemporary design.



Square

760 x 760
800 x 800
900 x 900
1000 x 1000

Rectangular

900 x 760
900 x 800
1000 x 760
1000 x 800

1000 x 900
1100 x 760
1100 x 800
1100 x 900

Rectangular

1200 x 760
1200 x 800
1200 x 900

Rectangular

1400 x 800
1400 x 900
1500 x 900
1600 x 800
1600 x 900

1700 x 760
1700 x 800
1700 x 900
1800 x 800
1800 x 900

SHOWER TRAYS

Aqata shower trays are manufactured to the 
highest standard using a special process that 
produces a ver y rigid super strong acr ylic capped 
tray, which is extremely durable and warm to the 
touch with a super lative smooth surface. 

Aqata shower trays are all quality guaranteed  
and come complete with a 90mm hi-flow waste 
as standard.

Optional 100mm high removable panel and 
adjustable legs are available, allowing flexibility 
with a choice of installing low level, flush or 
raised above the floor.

Dedicated shaped shower trays are available for 
the DS420, DS425 and DS500. More details can 
be found on product pages.

Key Features
• Wide flat rim for improved seal

• 35mm low level  
(optional leg and panel packs available)

• Complete with hi-flow chrome finish waste 

• Maximum 25 kilograms, one man lift

• Anti-bacterial trays
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Square Tray (Tray Dimensions mm) Code Price

Tray Height A B C D E Code non-handed Ex VAT Inc VAT

35 760 x 760 70 230 230 TR-35/76x76 £219.17 £263.00

35 800 x 800 70 230 230 TR-35/8x8 £219.17 £263.00

35 900 x 900 70 230 230 TR-35/9x9 £237.50 £285.00

35 1000 x 1000 70 230 230 TR-35/10x10 £308.33 £370.00

Rectangular Tray (Tray Dimensions mm) Code Price

Tray Height A B C D E Code non-handed Ex VAT Inc VAT

35 900 x 760 70 230 230 TR-35/9x76 £220.00 £264.00

35 900 x 800 70 230 230 TR-35/9x8 £232.50 £279.00

35 1000 x 760 70 230 230 TR-35/10x76 £286.67 £344.00

35 1000 x 800 70 230 230 TR-35/10x8 £297.50 £357.00

35 1000 x 900 70 230 230 TR-35/10x9 £315.00 £378.00

35 1100 x 760 70 230 230 TR-35/11x76 £315.00 £378.00

35 1100 x 800 70 230 230 TR-35/11x8 £315.00 £378.00

35 1100 x 900 70 230 230 TR-35/11x9 £330.83 £397.00

35 1200 x 760 70 230 600 TR-35/12x76 £327.50 £393.00

35 1200 x 800 70 230 600 TR-35/12x8 £338.33 £406.00

35 1200 x 900 70 230 600 TR-35/12x9 £355.00 £426.00

35 1400 x 800 70 230 700 TR-35/14x8 £373.33 £448.00

35 1400 x 900 70 230 700 TR-35/14x9 £395.00 £474.00

35 1500 x 900 70 230 750 TR-3515x9 £441.67 £530.00

35 1600 x 800 70 230 800 TR-35/16x8 £445.83 £535.00

35 1600 x 900 70 230 800 TR-35/16x9 £490.00 £588.00

35 1700 x 760 70 230 850 TR-35/17x76 £456.67 £548.00

35 1700 x 800 70 230 850 TR-35/17x8 £512.50 £615.00

35 1700 x 900 70 230 850 TR-35/17x9 £567.50 £681.00

35 1800 x 800 70 230 900 TR-35/18x8 £624.17 £749.00

35 1800 x 900 70 230 900 TR-35/18x9 £679.17 £815.00

Panel Pack Code Price

Panel Height Code non-handed Ex VAT Inc VAT

Leg & panel pack 100 Up to and including 1000mm wide PL-Type 1 £120.00 £144.00

To suit 35mm/135mm 100 1100mm wide and over PL-Type 2 £150.00 £180.00

Please note: Due to manufacturing tolerances tray heights are approximate and may vary, all dimensions are in millimetres (mm) tolerance ± 5mm.

Prices & Dimensions
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Technical Specifications 
All products are built and tested in accordance with the 

relevant CE marking cer tification EN14428.

Products in the Design Solutions range feature 10mm 

toughened safety glass manufactured in accordance with 

EN12150-1.

Aluminium sections are extruded from  

BS EN 755-2:2016 Aluminium,  

grade 6463-T5, to EN 12020-2:2016  

dimensional requirements, polished  

and bright anodised to ISO 7599:2010

Care & Maintenance
Your product will provide you with many years of luxurious 

showering at home, when proper ly maintained. It is 

impor tant to follow our recommended care programme.

• Squeegee and remove any water on the glass,  

frame and fittings after each use

• Do not allow lime scale to build up on the enclosure

• Use the ClearShield After-Care cleaner once  

a week to polish the glass and framework

• Do not leave neat cleaning products on the surfaces

• Do not use any “spray on and leave” cleaning 

products

• Ensure any cleaning products are non-abrasive and 

between pH 4 & 8

• Do not allow paint stripper, nail varnish remover, spirits, 

dr y cleaning agents, w.c cleaners or bleach to come in 

direct contact with surfaces

We sell a variety of products that can be used to clean 

and maintain your Aqata enclosure or screen. These can be 

purchased by calling us directly on 01455 896500

Shower Trays
Clean after every use with warm soapy water or  

mild detergent and wipe dry with a soft cloth.  

Easy access waste trap should be removed and cleaned 

weekly, ensuring any debris is cleared.

Water Softeners
If you have a single cylinder water softener installed and are 

in a hard water area, there may be a reaction from the water 

on the glass. Softened water is generally higher in alkalinity 

and is therefore harmful. If you have a hot water storage 

tank installed, then conditions are even more aggressive than 

unsoftened water.

It is recommended that after removing excess water 

with a squeegee, a microfibre E-cloth® should be used 

to remove any remaining water from the glass and 

frame.

IMPORTANT 
PRODUCT

& Technical Information

15

EN14428-2008+A1

Description Inc VAT

Deluxe Chrome Squeegee with hook (ACM010) £54.00*

Description NET Price Inc VAT

Aftercare for ClearShield Shower Glass 
Cleaner 500ml £13.98*

Limescale Remover 500ml £13.98*

Micro fibre E-Cloth £4.75

Acrylic Shower Squeegee £6.00

*(plus P&P)



Measuring & Installation
We strongly recommend the use of the Aqata Survey, 

Template & Installation service to ensure an accurate 

measure and perfect fit for ultimate peace of mind. This 

ser vice must be used if opting for the hinge/bracket only 

fixing option on your Design Solutions product.

Surveying can only take place if the area is in a finished 

condition, with – where applicable – shower trays in place 

and tiling completed. 

Walls must either be solid or have suitable studwork to 

suppor t the weight of the product.

Please note: If a survey is attended and cannot be competed 

due to incomplete conditions as listed above, the site survey 

charge will still be applied. 

Consider the site access available and dimensions when 

ordering large panels of glass. Please check dimensions on 

the relevant page when ordering products. 

The position of other items that are to be installed after your 

shower enclosure should be considered,  

so as to ensure this does not impact operation (including 

WCs, basins, radiators etc.). 

Our Technical Support Team will be more than happy  

to discuss your project with you at any stage, to ensure the 

desired outcome is achieved.

Usage
Water tightness is a key consideration when choosing your 

shower enclosure. Aqata products are approved for use with 

power showers, under normal showering conditions. 

Forcing water under pressure at seals and joints can cause 

water to escape.

Please consider the position of your showerhead when 

designing your bathroom - ideally this should not be aimed 

directly at screens, panels and doors.  

(Positioning of showerheads on images in this brochure are 

for illustrative purposes only).

Dependent upon the power of the shower and the position 

of the showerhead, water spray may extend beyond the 

length of shower screens and bath screens.

Install your enclosure in a well-ventilated area as steam and 

condensing vapour can result in mineral deposits/build up, as 

well as ensuring a suitable waterproof and sealed floor finish 

is used outside the showering area.

Bath Screens
The rim of baths must be flat and level to install an Aqata 

bath screen. They are not suitable for roll top baths or 

stepped baths.

Steady Bars
The type of steady bars supplied may var y depending on 

your enclosure dimensions and may differ from the images 

illustrated in this brochure. Our Sales Office are able to 

clarify which type of steady bar will be supplied once an 

order has been placed.

Towel Rails
These should be used as an accessory only and should not 

be used as grab rails.

Dimensions
All dimensions stated in this brochure are in  

millimetres (mm).
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Guarantee
Aqata bathroom products are manufactured to 
the highest standard. Our confidence in the quality 
and reliability of our products enables us to offer a 
lifetime guarantee* on all Aqata shower enclosures 
and a five-year guarantee on Aqata shower trays.

Hinges, brackets, handles and steady bars in 
chrome, gold, polished nickel and brushed nickel 
finishes are covered for the initial two year period.

This guarantee covers manufacturing or product 
faults and does not cover wear and tear or damage 
caused during fitting or misuse. Spare par ts are 
chargeable after two years. Please refer to our full 
guarantee for fur ther details.

Please ensure you register your products to 
validate your guarantee, as failure to do so will 
invalidate your guarantee. You can register online  
at www.aqata.co.uk or call 01455 896500

Copyright
All material and illustrations included in this 
catalogue are the copyright of AQATA LIMITED 
and cannot be used without prior written 
permission and credit in any other publication, 
adver tisement, correspondence, catalogue or 
brochure in any medium whatsoever, whether 
written or electronic, including the internet.  
For full details please refer to the Aqata Limited 
E-commerce Policy which can be found at  
www.aqata.co.uk. All r ights reserved.

Delivery Charges
Shower trays despatched without an enclosure  
will be subject to £35.00 net carriage charge  
(plus VAT). Orders for miscellaneous products 
(excluding trays) under the value of £200 including 
VAT will be subject to a carriage charge.  
Please ask for details.

Continual Improvement
Our company policy is one of continual 
improvement and Aqata reserve the right to amend 
designs, specifications and prices without prior 
notice E&OE. Shower tray heights can var y due  
to manufacturing tolerances of ± 5mm.  
The descriptions chrome, gold, polished nickel and 
brushed nickel when referring to Aqata shower 
enclosures apply to surface finishes only. 
 All products are subject to availability.

Returns Policy
Because of the bespoke nature of Aqata products, 
a re-stocking charge of 25% plus carriage charge 
will apply on all returned items. A £25.00 net 
administration charge also applies. We will not  
re-stock any bespoke or etched glass orders,  
boxes that have been opened or products over  
3 months old. Damaged goods will not be credited.  
Terms and conditions apply.

Head Office Showroom
Please note: We will not be able to facilitate an  
on-site order but we will be pleased to pass you 
onto your nearest Aqata dealer who will be able  
to assist in the purchase of your product.

Contact Us
For full details of our Guarantee, Returns and 
Cancellation Policy or Terms and Conditions of Sale 
please contact our sales office. Tel: 01455 896500

*Full Guarantee and Returns & Cancellation Policy details can be 
found on our website at aqata.co.uk

© AQATA LIMITED 2018 Design Solutions Catalogue 
Printed 12/2017

ALL PRICES LISTED ARE RRP UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED. 

YOUR 
GUARANTEE

plus our 
terms and conditions
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WHERE 
CAN YOU 
FIND US?

Vir tual Worlds Interactive 3D Design Solutions 
give our retailers a librar y of Aqata products at a 
mouse click, to create a 3D representation of your 
dream bathroom.

Head Office Showroom
Come and visit Aqata’s stunning showroom with 
over 30 displays at our Head Office in Hinckley, 
Leicestershire. 

This is the ideal place to see our shower enclosure 
collections. Please call 01455 896500 to arrange 
an appointment.

Social Media

 Follow Us @AqataLtd Like Us Search ‘Aqata Ltd’ Find Us Search ‘Aqata Ltd’

Website
www.aqata.co.uk
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Est. 1986

LUXURY SHOWER ENCLOSURES
DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE UK

Our other collections
To request a copy of our  
brochure showcasing  
our Spectra and Exclusive  
Solutions collections,  
visit the website or  
contact our Sales Office.
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We are proud to work in partnership  
with EasyQuote Software.
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